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th of the Congo. ‘Hehas con- 
dwelling houses for his Eu- 

ropean staff, and warehouses and hats 
for his laborers, and has planted gar. 
dens, which grow almost every kind 
of vegetable, A road 12 feet in width 
and 30 miles long, by the river side, 

been built from this station. A 
force of 125 laborers is employed in 
extending this road along the river 
bank to Stanley Pool. It is hoped 
that before many years the Congo 

| may offer an open highway to Central 
Africa. Trade already on the Lower 
Congo has greatly increased. Count 
de Brazza, an Italian explorer, arrived | 
at'Gaboon on December 16th, 1880. 
Coming down the Congo after an as. 
cent of the Ogore River, in a canoe, 
he met Stanley 25 miles inland from 
Aredi. Stanley's party was in a moun- 
tainous country, traveling over land 
{the rivers being full of rapids). No 
pro¥isions available, Stanley's men 

feeding on rice, and his don. 
a or were eating corn and hay from 

Egrope. The Count reported one of 
the English Baptist missionaries shot 
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{an increase of the fun 
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We have 
‘no book Stores. outside our larger 

| cities, and if we had, our people hur- 
rying to town on business would not 
enter one, or if they did, might buy 
that which was not best for them. But 
these traveling book stores, with good 
men to run them, often a good preach- 
er, with nothing but the best thoughts 
of our best men, go into the quiet of the 
home, and if thére 1s any money 
about the books will be bought--Dbe- 
sides the colporter does some of the 
very best missionary work. Let's ar- 
range this matter, brethren, at Troy. 
We can, with very little effort before 
we go to the Convention, arrange to 
permanently endow this department. 

THE REVIVAL SPIRIT AT THE LAST 

CONVENTION, 

I never saw prayer meetings so ad- 
mirably conducted at Greenville 
last year. They on have been ap- 
propriately called prayer and praise 
meetings, A few verses of familiar 

| hymns were sung with fervor between 
the prayers, and $0 many prayers in 
one meeting I never heard. During 
one of these long devotional meetings 
I was wicked enough to suggest to a 
brother near by that the brother who   by the natives. “He represents the 

country far up the Ogore to be a ta. 
ble-land, 2,400 feet above the sea, | 

comparatively free from fever, and | 
supporting a large and peaceful pop- 
ulation.” He has built a supply sta- 
tion there, and has reserved one 
room in bis house for the Rev. R. H. 

| Nassan, M. D., of the American Mis: 
"| sion, who, he hopes, will take up his 
: ‘abode there and teach the people.   

for the Prop. 

The article in Woman's Work for 
| Women (Presbyterian) from which 

facts are culled, says: “Itis in 
jon, that ‘our little mission 

coast has begun’ to expand; 
and this section of country seems to 
be pointed out as our special field of 
labor in Africa.” The mission refer- 
red to has a well located station on 
the Ogore, from which, as a centre, 
effective missionary work can be 
done. 

Tue Cuinese IN CALIFORNIA, — 
Dr. Hartwell, in a letter to the mis- 
sion department of the. Baptist Cour 
fer, notices recent “important chang- 
es’ which have taken place among 
the Baptists of California. In the 
State Convention at Dixon “fourteen 
of the best churches in the State, be- 
fore the organization was. effected, 

| Presented a paper, duly signed by 
pastors and delegates, in which no 
names were called but which declared, 
‘our convictions of what constitutes 
the purity and efficiency of Christian 
life and work, not only among our 
churches, but among our ministry (re- 
ferring especially to Rev. |. 8S. Kal- 
loch), are radically opposed to those 
which are entertained by a large ele- 
ment composing this body,” and rec. 
ognizing the fact that these convic- 
tions could not be harmonized, called 
upon ‘those who are in sympathy with 
us to withdraw and organize a new 
and separate convention."” This 
call was promptly responded to. The 
withdrawing delegates retired, and, at 
once, the business of forming a new 
organization was begun. The new 
corivention commenced its work in a 
way worthy of#he Master. The cause 
of missions, kept in the back ground 
by the old organization, was brought 
to the front, Among other things com- 

| commendable, “the report of commit: 
tee on Chinese missions was very fa. 
vorable to our (Dr. Hartwell's) work.” 
Attention was called to his ‘need of 

| a protracted meeting in a de ad church 
was leading thought he was beginning 

I was sorry for the remark afterwards 
when 1 thought | saw the inflnence of 
these meetings on the Convention. 
Many of our so-called prayer meet- 
ings are given to exhortations and 
speech- making, but in those at Green- 
ville there was not a word of exhor- 
tation—they were prayer or devotion- 
al meetings ‘indeed, and every one 
felt their influence. One brother re- 
marked that he felt as if he had 
been in a warm revival for a week. 
This seemed to be the sentiment of all. 
May this be the feeling when we break 
up at Troy! 

THE CONVENTION AND THE 
ANCE QUESTION. 

TEMPSR 

The last Convention appointed a 
Temperance committee to report at 
Troy. What will be the report, and 
what will the Convention do about it? 
If a report setting forth the evils of 
intemperance, followed by speeches 
full of platitudes is to be the order, 
without proposing anything tangible, 
the committee might as well hang up 
now and save the time of the Con- 
vention. Something ought fo be done. 
Will the body have the good sense 
and moral backbone to do that some 
thing? Is there a man of power 
among us who will be the leader in 
this matter? Conservatism here is not 
what 1s wanted. There is an im- 
mense amount of cowardice hid away 
“behind that word. 

The question and the times demand 
what will be termed a radical position. 
In other words, prohibition in this 
State is the very least the friends of 
temperance ought to be satisfied with 
It will come to this after all, and ed- 
itors, preachers and politicians had 

as well be deciding now on which 
side they will stand. 

In this State, as in every other 
where anything has been done, the 
preachers and religious bodies are 
going to be no small factors in the 
movement. Politicians will be the 
last to go into a movement like this— 
left to themselves the question would 
never be sprung, but they will come 
in all right before the fight is over and 
do effective work. As much as they 
are abused we can't get along well 
without them. During the last ses- 
sion of our Legislature the politicians   mn his 

  

     | funds to pay an assistant” 

Te 
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( atc hr Y. 
“A committee was also ap- 

‘pointed to organize a Chinese mis- 
society, to be a constituent of | 

is body, with branches i in the sever: 
al lehireres, having for its object the 

| promotion of evangelization among 
| the Chinese in the State by prayer, 

i direct “Work, and contributions in 
* Bro. Hartwell's “little Chi- 

‘nese church isa member of the new 
ssociation and the new convention.” 
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strange od startling. They dared 

{ lie life, and whose character will bear 
| the test of the ordeal through which 
1 he mt pass, would lead off in this 

| question in. pro State, they would not 

1 | the greatest good, but build for them. 

Yi ~ acED AND INFIRM MINISTERS. 

| body? I say by 

were bewildered at the great uprising 
all ll over the State. The temperance     

not attack it; ; they were a little afraid 
to embrace it, so they pursued the 
non-commitial course, thinking the 
thing.would be forgotten. It depends 
largely upon the preachers. and such 
bodies as the Baptist State Conven- 
tion whether their surmise will prove 
correct or not. 

What the question before the Con- 
vention and the movement in the 
State will ‘most need is a leader. 
some preacher or layman of large in- 
fluence in the denomination would 
move heartily in the matter at Troy, 
and if some man with large head and 
heart, who knows something of pub. 

#4 

only do their denomination and State 

selves a name more lasting than a 
monument of marble or brass. 

These ought to be cared for by the 
denomination. But how? By what 

the churches and as. 
sociations where they are best known. 

on is 100 far removed   
  

Convention ought 
1 the churches 

tion about | 

are to be paid out of it5 it buys books, | 

+ of books it fo out of sufi by 

If | 

| have a big thing of it, 
mittee ought to be di 
instructions to return the » to 
the association to which the OE 
belongs, 

SPEECHES, 

1 can't make a speech mysel 
I have an idea about how the thing 
ought to be done. We had some 
grand speeches: last year; all yee 

harpoon good, but some had no 
them. An old lady once visited nd her 
her granddaughter. who had just 
opened shop as housekeeper r. The 
granddaughter 
draw from her pocket a piece of cals 
amus root and begin chipping it inte 
her tea. She asked, “Grandma, don't 
your tea suit you?" “Yes child,” 
was the reply, “but I always like for 

speech that tastes of somebbing, 
Flowers and « cutly Jack prey; but &,   

al Let us 
have something fresh. We heat the 
same old things vear after year on 
some subjects till we tire of them. 
But I reckon this is advice enough for 
one while. | have another chapter 
or two for my young friend, the ed- 
itor, when 1 have time to write. 

Torry THOMPSON. 
Moonshine Lake, 

; tat 

Several al Things. 

PAPER CHANGE. 

From many causes we have not 
been permitted to express ourselves, 
up to the present, in regard to the pa- 
per change. We do but speak that 
which will be echoed by the thou- 
sands of .readers of the AvraBaMa 
Barrisy, when we say, that never did 
any man withdraw from any journal, 
the necessity for which, was more de- 
plored than that of Dr, E, T. Wink- 
ler and Dr, I. J. D. Renfroe from the 
editorial staff of our cherished paper. 
These two names have indeed become 
household words in very many fami 
lies of We offer not these 
lines fulsome flattery— 
indeed, our confidence in, and 
admiration these brethren, that 

we doubt their susceptibility of flat 
tery-=but as a just, though imperfect, 
tribute to two faithful, unflinching he- 
roes, who have marched in the van, 

amid the hottest of the contest, when 
our denomination began the aggres- 
sive movement. We profess to know 
as much of popular sentiment among 

our brethren in the State, as any oth- 
er man, except Bro. T. M, Bailey, and 
we assert, unequivocally, that no two 
men ever retired from a public trust, 
laden with more of the confidence, 
admiration, love and good wishes of 
their constituency than these. Their 
pames will linger with richest fra- 
grance in our memories when their 
bedizs are pulseless in the grave; and 
generations, yet unborn, permeated 
with their sentiments, and inspired by 
their fives and doctrines, will partici- 
pate in the development and perfec- 
tion of schemes and methods devised 
by them. We "twere but due 
these brethren columns should 
be written of a description of their un- 
selfish labors and grand lives, and ex 
pressions of honest appreciation (for 
merited honor should always be con- 
ferred, : 
capacuy to do them justice. 

We would not be understood, 
ever, as being dissatisfied with 
present arrangement. It were as if a 
Joseph E. Johnson, a grander ge nes al 
than whom can not be found, had 
withdrawn for the 

our State 

ina spirit of 

such 1 

for, 

feel 
} 

that 

sor Robert E. Lee. We are satisfied. 
Should there be any loss from the | 
withdrawment of the superior skill, 

| wisdom. and experience of the two 
above the one, iv will be counteracted 
in the aspect of permanency and iden- 
tification, which attends the present 
pian 

STATE CONVENTION. 

It will soon be time for us to meet 
again in Couvention. There ought 

to be four hundred delegates, If 
the re are not as many as three hun- | 
dred, Bro. Stout will be sadly disap- 
painted. Necessary to thorough en- 
hstment in the enterprises of the De- 
nomination, is attendance upon these 
meetings, The social and spiritual 
¢ftorts, ta say nothing of the infor- 
mation derived from intercourse, will 
more than repay any man or church 
for amount of cost, We suggest to 
some young man or lady in every 
church to get up a small amount to 

Pear the expeorryey of the pastors Gheby | 

think: twenty five cents from each 
member or less, and, perhaps, it will 
cost him (pastor) from ten to twenty- 
five dollars. ; 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

If this institution is as important as 
often suggested, it is high time some- 

dowment. We know that some of its 
warmest friends are afraid to say, 
Endowment, for fear it will prejudice 
the institution. We believe it has 
been this tender and anti-jostling 
method of nursing which has kept the 
College unendowed. If one effort 
fail, mast we refrain from any other? 
Not so in other matters. Why so 
here? Who will venjure to assert 
that there has been a/failure? As well 
wnight we sa ay the missionary is a fail- 
ure who labors hard and lives just | o 
long enough to know that he has at 
least gained the attention of the peo- 
ple, and thoroughly advertised the 
, Gospel system. The work already 
done will be worth $ag.000 to any 
other agent who gy the endow- 
ment of the College. ¢ do so much 
wish we had He to write more at 
length upon this important subject, 
but as we have not, we will certainly 
Be heard on the subject at Con. D. V. 

for immediate efforts and pro- 
ber That man lives not Mr 

| naught who, in a lifetime, will raise a 
$20,000.00 endowment fund for the 

with | 
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in the New Testament, we are not 
bound. believe aid do. They are 

048 and sufficient rule of our faith 
tice. But has not the phrase 
ad of this article, sacred and 
ough it be, been frequently 
to evil? We have frequent. 

i the anxious seat, baptistries, 
hoirs, mission boards, Sun~ 

pols, and many other useful 
Spposed upon the ground that 

8 not a “thus saith the Lord” 
pt their use. Those who op- 
e things, upon the ground 
ing should be done for the 
n of religion, for which 

pt a specific command, 
submit that such an inter- 
i$ a misconc eption of the 

Drt of the phrase in ques- 

that 
prom 
there 

Noy 
preta 
true H 
tion. import should not be limit- 
ed by hat is explicitly and expressly 
taughf the Scriptures. The Lord 
has | pleased to instruct us not 

in statements but by logi~ 
jetions; not only by positive 

precefli but by the examples of in- 
spiredi men. He has al left many 

Hn pos iE questions concerning con- 

vent eomiort, policy and useful- 
ness f@8 the d cision of which he has 
given@@ecommand. He has assigned 
to hisgsople a great work-—ihe work | 
of spe 

certal 
in it, 4 
cise of 

ing the Gospel; has revealed 
Feat principles to guide them 

K has eit them to the exer. 

ir wisdom and discretion in 
the ajiiieation of these principles and 
the ent of such means as 

they SF @leem most suitable in the 
proseqien of their task. 

yobservance of the Lord's} 
prized solely by inference. 
printing of Bibles and 
the erection of buildings 

Rouen worship. the keeping ob 
church records the formation of as- 
sociations, all of which are allowed 
by these carpers who are ever crying 
out for a “thus saith the l.ord,” are 
authorized by no explicit command 
of the word of God. These cavillers 
should either follow the rule they in- 
sist on for the guidance of others or 
abandon it. They should either cease 
to do apything or employ any means 
not explicitly authorized by command 

Thi 

day # 
So all 
Tes    

  

or poesept, in the Word of God, or 
qt uit be i Yosing others in doi ng the 

same thing, J. M. Pricrips 

—— > 4ED>» is i 

Ordination of Deacons. 

sed a Be nd 
table service in the Auburn Ba 

rch. It was the ordination # 

May 29th witne 
vf 

  

   pro 

fist « ch 

and Dr. I. T. Tichenor. 

Bro. Lloyd is deservedly the popu 
lar presc her of this section of coun. 
try. He has had numerous invitations 
to assist in the ordination of deacons 

in this association within the past 
he fills them all as well 

engagement with Au. 

I will heartily congratulate the 
people before whom he discusses 

this important and practical subject. 
There seems to be quite a demand 

in Kast Alabama for 
new deacons, and tendency is to 
place in this position young and vig- 
orous men. I think this is a good sign, 
and that it proinises for our churches 

a period of new life and activity, 
It 8 a matter of no little importance 

to a church that there should be asso- 
ciated with the old and experienced 
deacons, also younger men, fresh and 
active, and able to endure hard work, 
Esa dimthe sage counsel and ad- 

» grey hatred father in Israel 

who for $0 many years has been the 
leader in the sacred office of the dea- 
conate but not less essential the 
fresh vigor and unfailing strength of a 
younger co-laborer to put into active 
execution liberal plans for the ad- 
yvancement of Christ's cause, 

Itistoo often a fault, especially 
with our country churches, that they 
delay the election of new deacons un- 
til it 1s forced upon them by the abso- 
lute necessity of the case—finding 
that one by one their deacons have 
passed away from them. Might it not 
be better if so soon as it is observed 
that the deacons are all aged men, to 
at once select some young man, who 
by bis high character has shown hin 
sel hapted for the position? Then it 
would be that by his contact with his 
older brethren--by devoting himself 
early to this work—by being raised 
up in the office—~he would make a far 
more efficient servant of the church 
and of God. How much more effi- 
cient is the work of that minister of 
the Gospel who early devates himself 
to bis special calling! ‘And is it not 
also true that the office of the deacon 
requires special and peculiar talents 
that Oly can be developed in their 
full force by, in the prime of life, 
taining a man up for its perform 
ance? Let us see to it then, brethren, 
that this office in our churches shall 
combine sage experience with youth- 

in the cl fie rehe & 

the 

To my mind there is no - 
ment ment of our State mission wark hich 
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We & bear this ex ressign from | 4, estrangements and other causes | 

the lip tists, He Spe out Ree which seem to be insurmountable |, that A wire a “thus saith the | ODstacles in the way of access to them, | Lord”: every doctrine we hold and there has never been a time since their 
every. ce we follow, That this is | Mencipation’ when the better class | 
a corre iple no one will ques | Of Ur people did not feel a desire to |. 
tion, ; are the source heip helt Some feminie J could | 

ofl Thea ed I seams hn 
H | the Church. Ah then 87. 7x. ARUN irs 
not exghessly or by implicationgaught { © the approbation of all who feel in- terested in the religious elevation of 

the colored race. Under the circum- 
stances I doubt the propriety of send- 
ing white preachers among them. 
Indeed, there seems to be no necessi- 
ty for this since they have preachers 
of their own color who are well qual- 
ified to teach them. They have the 
men but they have not the means 
Let the white people to whom God 
has given the means contribute liber- 
ally to the support of such men as Bro. 
Booth, (and they have a number of 
such, )who will go as he is going among 
the ignorant, unenlightened masses, 
whose superstition amounts almost to 
fetichism, and preach to them the 
simple Gospel of Christ, téaching 
them to lead honest, pure, Christian 
lives, and it will not be long before 
we will see results which will gladden 
the hearts of all who desire the spirit- 
ual well-being of those who were once 
out Slaves. W. G. Curry, 

no Hill, June 8, 
r - 

Some Encouraging Words. 

Progress und success in any good 
cause or work is always encouraging 
to the heart of those who desire to see 
the world of mankind made better 
and human nature elevated above that 
low and growling state or condition 
in which it is found and remains un- 
assisted and unenlightened by divine 
truth. But where the light of divine 
truth shines into the minds and hearts 
of men, it inspires them with nobler 
objects, higher aims in, and concep- 
tions of, life, than like the brute, to 
live only to gratify the flesh. Yes, 
the entrance of God's word giveth 
light. It is a light that shineth ina 
dark place a lamp unto our feet and 
a tight 
postition, the mightiest that the devi: 
can array against the word of God 
and the gospel of his Son, has been 
brought to bear, yet it has only serv- 
ed to bring out its beauties, and the 
march of divine truth is onward, shi 
ning brighter and brighter, until to- 
day the Word of God is in the moral 
universe; like the sun in the firma- 
ment of the heavens, giving light, life 
and beauty to all in this world of 
ours. We bless God and (ake cdr J - 
age. 

These thoughts occupied my mind 
{ as I sat in the Sabbath-school of the 
Ashville Baptist church the sth Sab- 
bath in May and beheld so many 
bright and happy faces while studying 
God's holy word, and singing the 
sweet songs of Zion with sentiment so 
noble, and thoughts so elevating to the 
heart and mind of all. Like Paul, 1 
think I see in things “a light from 
heaven, above the brightness of the 
sun, dawning upon us and shining 
around. And we rejoice in the light. 
I'he progress in the Sabbath- school 
work here is commendable and mark- 
ed. Sabbath-schools, like everything 
else good, must have attention if they 
prosper. The thorn and thistle, 
bramble and obnoxious weed spring 
up in the soil once, grow "without 
cultivation; but the nobler grains that 
we harvest must be sound and then 
cultivated in order that there may be 
a yield. The man who 1s too thought- 
less and lazy to sow and work will al- 
ways have empty barns and be in 
want, Work is God's appointed 
meahs for us to accomplish or reach 
any good in this life. “Go to the ant, 
thou sluggard, and learn to be wise." 
“Go work to-day in my vineyard.” 
“We must work the work of him that 
sent us.” God's work in his mora 
vineyard must be attended to. No 
excuse will be received from the ser 

vants by the Master. I have thought 
religious laziness is the most 
unpleasant and unprofitable of 
all laziness. 1 have known, 
know now, church members who 
are well and active during the week 
but somehow every Sunday, get sick 
and unable to attend church or Sun- 
day-school; but early on Monday are 
active and going. This is Sunday 

it 

| and religious laziness, and how miser- 
able the man, the church member, 
who is in possession of such. Now 
if that one, or brother, will attend the 
church meeting for prayer, and Sab- 
bath-school, and all others that are 
needful, and does not feel better ev- 
ery way, he may put me down as no 
prophet, medical or spiritual adviser, 
And instead of singing (if he sings) 

“*Still out of the deepest abyss, 
. Of trouble 1 mournfully cry.” 

he will be singing, 
“How ha are t 
Who eit, Rvios Shey.” 

How many multiplied thousands of 
children with happy hearts and voices 
are greeting each other at the church 
door every Sabbath day. It was once 
not so, and it has cost some one much 
labor, and will call for much more mn 
the future. Brother, what are you do- 
mg? Sister, work and pray. Soof all 
our religious work. Much has been 
done we know, and some have done 
it. It has been a long, hard )   ful vigor and activity, J. S. Dini. 

    

/| that I can truly say By heayen is he 
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but they enduted harlngss as. good} | 
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and God calls on Jeo “om in eves Con nn Athe 
ally to do hivpart. The yim) = hE thos. e ey herself 

Aming gre gi feet the tomy night Noto by hy a vishon of 

W/o or ard the m of 
Unless there be signs of fife, the man hery is’ no word Fs Oo" 
must be dead ulse hits ceased | voice loud chongh, \ 

and motionless. | glory.” ' It is true /t 
ther: be no spiritual | pe dose div. dy 

you  mauist yet Ti Joy; pany 
; SAA : Are of thei 

pander me. 1 y t 1] pressed, w 
Somethy {and u 
work Jesus in eo bes / 

a ie ns    

      

   

    
at the Howard, and are en | To 
a listle help from some others. The 
dedcon,/R. Hodge: “old gray,” in 
the team, is movin in the hy 
and if something don’t break, things 
will come out t right, Horerui, 

BD fo UY : 

Quer 

“When does the pnijention meet” 
It meets Wednesday, July 130A, 158 1) 

at Troy, in Pike cnnty. ‘The Presi- 
dent of the Convention makes the an- 
swer above. 

A few days since, we were urging a 
pastor to go to Troy, when he ex- 
pressed some doubt about. going, Af 
good old deacon sitting by /said/ 
“Yes, go; I will attend to your busy. 
ness while you are gone, and, if ypu 
need it, 1 will furnish the money,’ 
That pastor is going. 

Will not many churches see to it, 
that their pastors are net absént for 
want of money to pay their expenses? 
A successful meeting of the Conven, 
tion at Troy is nécessary to/the prog: 
ress of our work. The atténdange of 
pastors and laymen is necessary / tp 4 
successful meeting, We need busi 
ness men in pur meetings. 

SonyssroNbEN ¥. 
dy 

Conifort for the Afftioted. 

———— 

REN. FOBT BOYD, D, 

Comfort in the Midyt of Serre, 

We are told/ that many are the af- 
flictions of the rightious, but they are 
not left without the care and sympa. 1 
thy of their heavenly Father, He is | 
no uncongerned spectator of their sor. 
ous but counts a Hie sighs snd bot~ 

plan Preis date them relict. pS 2 
says, /‘Cowmtort ye, comfort ye ny. 
people.” David said, "In the mul 
titude of my thoughts within mie, thy 
comforts delight’ my soul” /The 
power to think is the glory of man. 
Our thoughts go to make up ourc har- | 
acter, for Yas a mar thinketh in his 
heart, so is he.” Much of our hap~ 
piness or misery depends on our 
thodghts. If the thought of the heart | 
dre unhappy ones, ng outward gur- 
roundings can make a man happy. 
No ill-treatment from his fellow men, 
no hardship of outward condition, 

BY THE LAYE 0D, 

can make himself by his thoughts./ 
He may flee from cutward evils, but 
he carries these with/ him and cannot | 
flee from them any more than from 
himself. The ship sinks not by the 

those that get info het. 
Many good people indulge gloomy 

and desponding thoughts about their 

ADYT 

are adopted iatg the family of God. 

Ahe Lord sustained and u 

that our dearest eanthly friends, Wow- 

but spectators of our fleck 7egin 
but stand on the bank of 

‘abound, Mis grace abotndy more and 

hig poftion, an 

cen make a man so ynhappy as he | 

waves that dash against her, bat by / 

  

    
      
    
       
         

        
        

   

     / Wa can gr sg : 8 
milly but/ Giod of y pai bring | 

tre Comfgrt. He /thig/i iw Many 
'ways—by giving ug/a/ sense) of his, fn 
presence, a clear view of bis Glorious J 
aptribuges,  # vivid rémemberance of // fi 
Wis promises, and much of the jn-/ [0 
dwelling of the Holy Spirit, who is/the / 
Comforter. | He /openis to ws/ the / J 
Scriptures fo see mew bedutieés, so that So Jf 

hearts brs within us) and he if fi : 
bears witnesy with guy spirits that we 

   
So that the soul /is made joyhul ag if / 
it had been’ led yp its namie in/the / 
book of Jif. { 

Jt was not gnly thatthe comfpns of / 
held Ale / 

psalmist, but they delighted his oul, / / 
And/ this brings gut an ioppriant/ / 

truth, We gan soon empty exthily / 
things of all the comfort that isin 
them. In deep rouble we oftén feel 

ever kind and’ sympathizing, ch be 

We river / 
and see uy struggling in the /w rs. 
We/ soon exhaust earthly comforts, 
and get gut of them all they cal give, | 
but God is an exhayist] re hg // 
fountain of comfort. As sufferings 

morg. Oar greatest exgremity bokomes 
hig greatest / opposthity. Many 
(Jod's sainys hive realized this, /T hi 
have thought/ long and deeply dyer 
their tropbles; they have taken coun~ 
sel ‘with ‘their own hearts; they/ have 
hgd the advice of friends; buy only 
when they have gone helpless and de- | 
pendent to God) has /comfoft led 
their hearty, and lighy Wamidated 
their m 

/ Jeremigh says, op 
/portion, /an adds, ; 

1 hope in tn. . 

sont i whist constitute Whe stap 
permanent source ol) 0 
—~that to which /we/ turn /foy fenjoy,/ 
went. The prophet rested onl /God 95 / 

turned to him gs the / 
oupd of All his expectations of good. 

ther bejngs might/bé used in asec 
/ ondary sonpe tg do/him good, but (vod 
wis hig/supseme good. He was/ his 
protection trom all evil and his sup- 
ply of all good. YThe/Lord is A sun 
‘and shield; be will give grace and glo/ 

| ry, /and hg good thing will he withhold 
from those that walk uprightly.” He 
who las infinite power and infinite 
Aullpess is 4 trae friend for us af all 

times, and /mosy fit jn a time of 
wrouble.,/ When he is the deliberate 
chdice of the gou] our whole, future 
becomes illushinated with the light of 
heaven, and/ ogither/ things / present 

not things fo deme can dismay us, for 
they cannot yeparate us from our ppr- 

tion,~that is ours fongver, 
We miust choose God /as our por. 

tion fof what he is in himself. A pey- 

Lotd’ is 

  

   
    

mon 
   

  own spiritual state, 
ing Jesus as/a perfect Savior by sim, 
ple faith, #nd receiving ‘the Gospel | 
as good pews——something to’ make 
them happy, they are ever cherishing 
morbid doubts and fears, The mat- 
ter of their personal salvation i is never 
settled. Their 
“Is Jesus really mie? Am 1 his by 2 
living faith?” They keep up a stand- 
ing doubt here, whigh like a sore spot 
in the soul keeps them unhappy and 
gloomy. Others aguin have distress- 
ing thoughts about whether they gan 
persevere unto ‘the end. They fear 
that they shall away’ and make ship- 
wreck of their faith; that /amid the 
temptations of the world their faith 
and love may not be kepy alive, and 
so they may bring a reproach upon 
Christ's cause. ; Jost ead) oLliving da) day 
by day upon God’ om 
ey Ps over b> Domi 0 hp hil 

they become very miserable. / 
Sometimes their thoughts wil) 

dwell upon death and judgment, they 
fear the appoach/ of the solemn, try- 
ing hour, when body and soul must 
part, and when/they must go ito a 
new and untried state. / Many permit 
themselves through the fear of death, 
to be all their life-time subject’ tof 
bondage. Fear wnt, desponding 
Christian, /Christ will not /leaye you 
in the lasy moments. When you come 
to die grace will be given, abundantly, | 
and he will illaminate the passages 
way fo your home above with the 
light/of his love. A/ Christian lady 
lately dying ‘said, “I, never had spch 
joy in my life as | have had while ly- 
ing on this bed, [No words gs’ be can be 
found to express my joy in 
1 have rivers of joy. '1pave ry joy 

gu a. > - To another frie i ue said/ “1 | 
wanted to tell you / gs 
Ob all spss, ea” 0 li 

ny 1 PE ould le 
nity, while all is’ quiet, of en) 

Savior's presence. /1 feel almost 

  
   

   

  

if Iw oh pl ody." So Sov vivid | 

EE pore) on ence at it 
found in of tio You oy 

for/ it. /Christians now   
Instead of takr | 

constant inquiry is, ] 

0 bu a Sudo | bun, 
wy |i bresking."’ | 

Hb man enters your 

ie, 

son way want, God's favor, and not 
‘want himself; /that ig, he’ may want 
| God for what he can/do for Wini/ This 

may be mere selfishness, ~4 desire tg 
have omnipotence on our side—to 
Aimply be safe from futyre punish- 

ment, and get to a world of bligs gt 
last. But we mast love God for) wiyat 

‘he is, and loy¢ hin above ol else, #nd 
more than A) else. /And/ thus Only 
can/ we, find happiness. / The world 
cannot satjsly the human soul. / Its, 
s¢enes and its‘ pleasures dazzle and 
look fair/in the distance, but when we 

seek to grasp them they ar¢ gone; or 
possoséion takes Away half their 
charm. The eye ig boy satisied /with / 

seeing, nor the gs %ith he ating bik 
a man love me,” said Jesps, 71 an 
my Father wil) love him, and — 
otir abode with him,” Here is a pres/ 

/ ént comfort, hot | sétmethiog only jn 
!/the futire,~/something /that 
bear shout with us ay all men Xo 
the ship struggling / in’ storm 
and/thregtened with ruin, wh vas, 
it that there is) a /safe’ harbor /if it iy 
not acyessible? The Pest piloy is ue 
use if/not on board jn ie hor of 

  

‘danger. Now God is pigh FE 
ang not afar Offa very ly 
in/time of trouble, oo ! mp comforys / 
are permanent. They arg not) exposed 
fo fluctuations and yhiertainties. Vhe 
/eternal G ig our and, he luge Ji 

says, “I am the Lord) {hangs wm." 
In all your trou / ity / / 7 Vain, fo wesiol | Jf to (od for com 

vr refuges, and colon, ag vain, /He cap Sls 

  
   

     
     yild onr | darkest /hours withy 

dine San” a Sold s 

br n affliction. 1iy vague 
aly deprcas; usy/ but / | mged 
yes us/in/no doubt as fo the nature / 

fy God's object, objecy in ial 
It is opr’ era sod Sand vd, / / 

Lat 
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Ann; s ae | J | some ‘Drofi h : apostolic history, preferring to found Hal grasp an tHieerfyl words, Chris 

on, while it has required a majority ily. J. ha pr e [on he on eatment, and | Argument solely on unquestiona- | tian brethren snd sisters, ‘will ‘be to 
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: "for roy dhe pe twas hat people's associations with the old tisement in this issue of our paper, to |, 0. been baptized before this they have laid sviy in the beds of [turn ouy at the 
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a er inational | ds a8 usual, preached able and in- | of the Holy Land published. voice from heaven) “John stood; and | bringing to mW his precios words | 

vision must be made | ~The puly cure for denominational | structive sermons. "Shelby Sentinel, looking upon Jesus as he walked, of blessing, then, traly, all’ the soul | bee 
its present necessities | 4/traism is a healthy denominational- eet Mrs. Willard is not breaking t= he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! within you will he moved to prayer | yer locking: 10.i Biiara yn. A. Broadus ~———A. L.| down the prejudice in the South | “W. E. L” and Woman's Mission fo | #7 the Iwo disciples followed Jesus, | for them, that our Ssivior may be thiy | ting others. Thr + In}io address him at Perryville Per ; drew. Sond lollowed him, was | er will not be an ynsuccessful prayer. | been com pr 

yYille, f¥ | No one here, so far as 1 know, would en : Andrew, Simon Peter's brother.”— | It is only the sclish prayer that fails} ab} neg n 

every other department | county, Ala. "The truest, most | be willing to his ‘mother, sister, 
T ] : itatiof ‘comes | a : 

ian labor, the nl must | devoted and most useful Christians | sweethesst or ll ane elo- | ' I do not suppose that “W. E. L.”| John 1:35.41. The whole connec-{ /As L wiite, ah invitation pomes | accomplished brother, 

an NX We ask | 30% strong in their denomin rein an abiding apr Judicefor | | Opposed to having women work for | tion suggests that the rest of the dis. | from a fewishTudy, that the pastor {Resident of the Athens M 
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4 spend part of the summer at Blount. Greemville, S. C.———Rev, 1. U, |direction, I suppose he is not opposed | call to the apostleship. But whether | we arg going: May 1 give a linge| a house. Tie) old house hs il 
CE Sa We hope 10 meet him in Troy. —— | Wilkes reached two excellent sermons | to their doing their work systematic. | this be true or not,—whether all the | more of personal ‘experience? A | sold, whilst the pro new ong is 
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two certainly were. Of course, they | there this amusing /illystration of the/| Henderson, the house nl bad way Christiang/treat their minig- | grecred/ and alive chu 
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Jing olthe State Sunday-school Cone | seen from a notice in another column highest prize. "I Have known | tween this society and similar ones | Christ's, or both. 2. They let high drive coms 1 sam him | congregation; 16 whony we djscoursed 
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Tue SALON oF Mapame Nicer, 

Vol. 111. Translated from the 
French by Mary Stuart Smith, No, 
4, Sta Series. Quarto form. 
ha 15 cents, New York: IL. K. 
Funk & Co., Publishers. 
Madame’ Necker, as is well known, 

was the mother of Madame de Stael. 
in this volume we have interesting 
reminiscences of the early life of the 

. daughter, and much about the social 
life m Hranee which preceded the 

, bloody Reign. of Terror. - Itis an ex- 
" ceedingly interesting book. 
Tie Peastan QUEEN, RyaRev. Ed- 

ward P. Thwing. No. 63, Standard 
© Series. avo form. Price. 
? Sofie. New York: 1. K. Funk & 
oe Publishers. 
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| publish these proceedings. Minutes read and 
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1 nization by electing the church of 
: , Bide “pastor, Servives on 
‘Sabbat at 10 o'clock bi Elder Wilbank, and 

11 o'clock, by Elder Hodges. 
- This church is composed entirely of Bap. 

tists recently from South Alabama and Geor 
ga. We are expecting to double our num. 

at next conference, W. H. Joss, 
Lat, A Als, Jung 3rd, 1881, 

A 

A prestyten 

principles, aml 

Ln 

consisting of Elders 1, U. 
ick and WW. NN. Havkes 

bee. met at the Eaptist church of Randolph, 
Alabama, Sshbath, June 2 1881, for the 
purpose of ordaining Bro’ Samuel A. (a 
tham to the deaconship, 

Bro. Wilkes Nard the ordination ser- 
mon, Bro. Ruddick examined the candidate 
.and Bro. Huckabee offered the prayer. Bro 
Wilkes preached a very sound and logical 
discourse—one which I would have been 
glad if every one could have heard. 
an analysis. Subject: The church. 

I. 'What is a churchc(a.) Not the general 
kingdom of Christ, {b.) Definition of ¢l 
from ekklesia an assembly “called out.” 
Hence a body of ¢avenanted believer 
from sin and darkness to righteousness and 
light, : : 
“11. What qualifications requisite to mem- 

bership? 1. Repentance..2. Faith. 3. Bap- 
tism. 4. Recognition. 

LIL. Who are its officers, 1. Pastor. fa) 
His duty, 1. Have the care of the floc k ad 
feed the lambs, 2. Deacon. (b) His duty. 1. 
Look after the Pastor's and general interests 
of the church, 

W. N. Huckaser, Chairman, 
T, M. Henk. Secretary. 

Sunday School Conveation, 
GGADSDEN, ALA. , Friday, June 10, 1881. 
ALE. Goodbue extended, on behalf of the 

citiggns of Gadsden, a cordial welcome to the 
delegates. J. M. Caldwell returned the 
thanks of the Convention for the hearth wel- 
come, 

H. L. McKee read the report of the State 
Executive Committee, The following offi- 
cers were elected: Dr. M. J. Green, Talla- 
dega, President; Rev, 87 L. Russell, Gayles- 
ville; Rev. F. J. Tyler, Shelby Iron Works; 
J. J. McPherson, Union Springs; T. L. 
ones, Montgomery; C. 8, Rabb, Evergreen, 
fice Presidents. 
The following counties reported county 

organizations, viz: Barbour. Bullock, Cal. 
houn, Cherokeey Conecnh, Dallas, Etowah, 
Lee, Mobile, Shelby, Talladega, and Wilcox, 

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR THE 

ENSUING YEAR, 

Dr. M. J. Green, Talladega, Chairman; Jas. 
Gillespie, Talladega; J. W. Bishop, Tallade- 

ga, T. L. Jones Daigomery; Rev, A. S. 
Andrews, Opeifka; Rev. FE. I. Tyler, Shelby 
Irom Works: H. 1. McKee, Selma: Rev. I 
L. West, Selma; W. A. Davis, Eufaula, 
State Secretary; W. H. Skaggs, Talladega, 
Statistical Secretary; R. H. Isbell, Tallade. 
ga, Treasurer, 

si A 

Ministers and Deacons’ Meeting, 
A meeting of the 1 ministers and deacons of 

Mu ‘Carmel Association was held with Mt. 
Carmel church, beginning on Friday before 
the sth Lord's day in May, 1881, The intro~ 
ductory sermon was preached by Elder CW. 
McClellen, Bro, B, B, Bowling was called 
to the chair, The churches were represented 
as follows: Mt, Olivet, Elder J bh Simp- 
son; New Salem, Elder IC. W. hae lelien: 
Mt. Tabor, deacon R. M. B, Garrett; Beth. 
lehem, dyacon B. B. Bowling: Mt. Carmel, 
Elder J. 1. Evans, Ira R. Foster and Henry 
Stephens; Cedar Point, Elder P. J. Corley 
and deacon Wm. Brannon; DeBow Point, 
Elder ¥. J. Rigney. Elected permanent 
officers, resulting as lollows: Elder P. |. Cor. 
ley, moterator;and deacon R. M.B, Garrett, 
secretary Invitation extended to visiting 
brethren. Elder G. B. Wade, of Warrior 
River Association, and deacon W. S. Simp. 
son, of Muscle Shoals Association, accepted. 
The several committees were appointed, A 
very interesting essay was read upon the sub- 
ject of “Good Works.” The meeting then 

‘ able 4) 

| adjourned until 8 a, m, the following day, 
Prayer by by Bro, Ira R, Foster, 
Saturday MOFSIng the body met pursuant 

to, adjournment rayer by Bro. W. § 
Simpson. Minutes of yesterday read and 
3 roved, Elder F, J. Rigney was appoint- 

to lead in discussion or write an essay on 
the qualifications and call and daties of a 
a minister of the Gospel, The committee on 
nominations reported that Elder J. M. Simp- 
ison preach the introductory sermon ‘at 
our next meeting; Elder P, J. Cofley, alter 
nate. Also that Cedar Point church, Friday 
before the 5th Sabbath in October next as the 
time and ace e for the next meeting. On mo- 

BAMA BartisT be requested to 

approved; mecting adjourned ; prayer by Bro, 
J. Corrry, Mod. ; 

R. M. B. GARRETT, Sec. 

Ay 
| Positive Knowledge of Our Accept- 

ance with God. 
A man onge said to me e that he thought it 

rson to say: 
¥ 

| ol know 1 am & Christian. 

‘may think, and soinetimes 
a passed from death unto 

Tn ye ye may 
hd says: “If a yr fave me he will 

ae ny ather will lake him, 
ne fre. jim and make our 

: We ar Susi tha 
pion the 
bia that his 
Christian can. 

ts existe 
aswouiation 
not have a a positive eo 
ence? : 

times soul; but ubi #9   

inch oly Ne 
tars. After the adop- | 

Wa given by 
church then vompleted 

Herve is | 

arch | 

on 56 anil 57 Pie Xe G 

Ido ne t deny that a Christian can some. 
1 believe to 

cio nd witli 

o ignare publie 

ohly for self-gratifiation 
Aemsaal appetite and vis 

h Jt is nol necessary to 
: el or the but for ghis class, 
into the outskirts of civilisation, 

; hap be & found in high pla. 
Life. Very many 

this wiih Spurn the second 
grade, preferring to assaciate with 
or first clay mentioned, Indeed, 

: oy similar feather, and 
g of hE re for the 

lam the dregy— 
p cloar, clean and pure, 

Judged by external appears 
An at all, the on 

elegan allied 

Placed in xX second 

grade Te seem intuitively to feel the ne- 
cessit) ot mire than ordindry attractiveness; 
that there i really a defoct ol persin ar char, 
acter, requiring extra effort (ov ‘conceal that 
defect or deformity. How often isi the case, 
ax those haughty, supercilious frauds glide 
proudly along, that one is led to exclaim: 

“Oh! wad some power the gift to fie us, 
"To see ourselves as Others wee us, 

The poor and unfortunate who have not the 
means-~whose minds are uncultivated and 
characters untrained, are far more excusable 
if they drag along at the base of society; but 
when those who presume upon lineal descent 
or the weight of their pute, bcstipg that pos 
sition, emiorily demand a recognise 
tion he and he pure, they should 
be avoided as the viper whose toud wont ld 
be danger and whose sting would be death. 
All are weighed and each one is set down al 
his proper value, CONSISTENCY. 
Plant Hill, Ala, 

“aii * —n 

Memphis Hospital Medical College 
Opens Oct. 3rd. Address the Dean, 

Memphis, 

wee 

Mesges, Oberndor! & Ullman wake a spe 
cial Announcement in this paper, To ali 
who are in need of anything in their line it 
gives us pleasure to say, that you cannot do 
better in Selma than to make your purchases 
ofi them. 

Tenn 

or 

————— AAI 

The best business men of Selma avail 
themselves of our advertising columns, We 
recommend our Selma advertisers without 
exception, to the entire confidence sad pats 
ronage of our readers. 

adillilpr oe 

Cawthon & Coleman, the Druggists, of 
Selma, will sell you the best Kerosene Oil 
on the market, They will also sell you Drags, 
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Lamps, 
Perfumery, aud everything kept in a first. 
class Dirug Store, of the best quality at low 

S——— sr 

| prices. 
; werent le AI 

A Prysician's MARKED Success.—-The 
success of a physician is described in this 
manner; 

Messrs, Laxprim & LrreurIELD, 
ngdon, Va, 

Gentlemen~-Enclosed pl find $3.00, 
for which send me at once, half slozen bottles 
more of Seven Springs Iron and Alum Mass, 

' I have been using it in several important ca. 
CESS that 1 am ses with such MARKED St 

very much pleased with it. In the treatment 
of leucorrheea, chronic ihflamation of the 
neck of the bladder, ulceration of the mouth 

and throat, and dyspepsia, it seems 
with sglecific virtue, * * ¥ # 

Very truly, E. O. GriGssy, M. D., 
De ew, Arkansas, 

a. i 

An Eiportant Faot to Remember, 
That the Cough which is neglected may 

develop | into some serious lung or thyoat 
trouble, and to prevent this the sufferer 
wants something ‘good, reliable and quick, 
not unpleasant to take, an article that will 
work its way by removing all the causes 
which produce any cough. You find in the 
SHAKEWELL CoUGH MIXTURE the greatest 
velief. This is one of the remedies that has 
been tried, and it is to-day the most reliable 
of all things for Coughs, Colds, L Aang and 
Throat diseaszs. 

Another article to remember is the SHAKE. 
WELL DMARRRMA AND CHOLERA Mixtume. 
It has been the means of saving many from 
pain, and the distressing consequences of 
Calic, Cholera, Diarrhoea, &c. It will act 
ike magic and relieve the worst forms of 
Digrrhata, These medicines can be had of 
Druggists at 25 and so cents a bottle, large 
or small bottles will be sent or receipt of 
price ang sufficient amount to pay charges, 
We only ask a trial of these goods 

SHAKEWELL MEDICINE C OMPANY, 
Selma, Ala. 

to act 

ca smn AI + 

Sunday Magazine for July 
Has an abundant supply of highly interesting, 
edifying and entertaining reading matter. 
Among the particularly noteworthy and finely 
illustrated articles are, The Crusades, by Al- 
fred H. Guernsey (the first of a series); The 
Growth of Bethany, Philadelphia, by Rev. 
James B. Dunn, D.D.; Thebes and its Ruins, 
by Reginald Stewart Poole; Something about 
Bells; The Ritaalhists and their Robes: Sing. 
ing Through India, etc, etc. The several 
essays are by the Revs, DeWitt Talmage, |. 
M. Whiton, Leroy M. Lee and Elizabeth 
Oakes Smith and others. There are sketches | 
of Elnathan Higbee, D.D., Superintendent 
of Public Instruction in Pennsylvania; Eras. 
tus C, Benedict, Maria Fy, the Soldier's 
Friend: the late Edward Miall, the Rev. 
Henry Darling, each with portrait, rs. 
O'Reilly's great serial, Out of the Werld, is 
continued, the interest increasing with each 
instalment. Lovers of poetry will be espe- 
cially delighted by the quantity and quality | 
of the poems; many of them are heautifully 
ilhastrated among the contribytors are Oli 
vor Wendell Holmes, Mis. J. M. Winton, 
Cecile Sturtevant, Fred Manning, ete. The 
miscellany is large and interesting, and these 
attractive features are continued: The Home 
Pulpit, sermon by C. H. Spurgeon; Hard Pla. 
ces in the Bible, by Rev, C. F, Deems; The 
Invalid’s Portion, and Thoughts for the Af- 
flicted, Temperance Talk, elc., ete. Yearly 
subscription, $3; single CORY, #5 cents. Ad- 

House, 63 
ew York. 

Resolutions, 

Mr. “Hore. W Wilcox Co. Ala 

Whereas, The church at Mt. Ii havin 
received the sad intelligence of die death 3 
out former pastor, Bro. T. M. G. Trayweek, 
who departed this life on the 4th ultimo, 
and desiring to nprens the sentiment of sor. 
row felt amon go F-geopl e in consequence of | 
his jamented 4 th, have this day. in confer 
ence led, chosen to adopt the follow. 
ing resolutions as a feeble tribute of respect, 
love and veneration to the cherished memo. 
Het ni he ‘was endeared fo us by the 

ction, because of his sa. 
purity of rh aracter, his 

in. and wnswervi fidelity 
; the everlasting truths of the 

was wont to téseh in his 
redlous way, to the 
of ea L Souiat 

the church eek recognis 
Town it has nod n 

i ot   

obligation, trent | the dece 
Aaa or. oh Py the relatio 

brother, hase life. : 
precedent °   

us 4 Chriviian and minister, we do hereby 
oder that our clerk enter the a. pre: 
amble and resolutions. herein wr tien upon 
the recowds of the church, 
‘Resolved, That we do hereby tender our 

heartfelt condolence 10 the aged partner and 
other bereaved members of the family of the 
brother whose logs we monm, 

Resalved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the editor of the ALanama 
Barrier, with the request that they be pubs | 
lished in that paper. 

C. 8. Rav, Moderator, 
IH Ray, € Terk, 

nh 

i Resolutions. 
The following preamble and resolutions’ 

wore adapted ai a meeting of the rat district 
of the Tuscaloosa Association 

Whereas, Death with all its certainty of 
stones has visited our community and laid 
his hand upon our esteemed brother, W. T. 
Cochran, ail borne his sparit to a world un- 
known to ns--to that place we trust, “where 
the wicked cease from troubling and the wea- 
ry are at rest)” and whereas, we are to hear 
no more words of counsel and admonition 
from his good heart and clear head; there 
fore be it resolved by this district meeting 
and the church at Shults creek: 

1st. That we bow in humble submission to 
the will of him that dogth all things well, 
and can but shed a tear al the last resting 
place af our deparied brother, 

gnd. That in the death of this our brother 
and relative, the church of whieh he was a cons 
sistent member aptil his death, bas sustained 
dn almost irreparable loss, as well as the 
neighborhood in which he lived. 

sod. That we as a district meeting pow in 
session at the church of which Bro. Cochran 
was a member, fender to the bereuved fami. 
ly our sympathy and condolence in their 

great bereavement 

4th. Thot a copy of these resolutions be 

forwarded ¢ ALABAMA Bartist for pub. 
lication, and that a copy be forwarded to the 

bereaved fanuly Harvey PRATT, 
Chairman of Committe 

Adi & 

OBITUARY. 
my 

Mm. M. ID. Bates died in Marion, 
19, 1881, in the sgth year of her age. 

After suffering intensely for a number of 
days, she quietly surrendered her life to him 
who gave it. In all the relations of life, as 
wife, mother, neighbor and. Christian, she 
was true and faithful, Repeated afflictions 
and bereavements tried her strength and 
mellowed her spirit. = A few months ago she 
watched her only son, Prentiss, till he died, 
and with a sad heart she followed his body 
to the grave. Her only remdining child, 
Mary, a tender girl of fourteen, has the 
found sympathy of all who know her. He 

June 

ro. |   bereaved sisters have the prayerful remem 
brance of many friends in their affliction, * | 

Al WE RTISEMEN : Ss. 

SPECIAL "BARGAINS | | 
We are now offering our entire stock of A.W. 

Men's Boys’ and Children’s | 
Straw and Tropical 

rg, 
HATS! 

Among which will be found the most desira- 
ble styles of the season, AT ACTUAL 

COST, to close out. 

Our Remnant Counter. 
For a few days only we ate offering rem. 

nants of Dress Goods, Silks, White 
Goods, Lawns, Piques, Ging. 

hams Embroideries, &c., 

At Much Below the Actual Cest, 

UNDERSHIRTS 

| 
| 
| 

An immense variety of Nainsook and Gauze | 
Unders shirts at greatly reduced prices, 

These goods are of superior quality 
the thing for the summer 

UNION LAWNS. 
We have just 

handsome Union I: awins, 
sonable goods 

ment 
vise 

These are sea- 
It is the last install. 

of the season, and we ad- 
an early call before 

they are picked over, 

Teo Arrive Withis » Few Days: 

100 Dozen Best Laundried 

and Unlaundried 

SHIRTS, 
Purchased from a New York House poi 1g \ going 

out of business, which we will sell at 
Twenty-Five Per Cent. below 

ACTUAL VALUE 

An early call is solicited, 

, and just 

opened 50 pieces of extremely | 

| Call on us and see Samples, or wrile us and get 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAM,| 
SELMA; ALABAMA. 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
From Standard Makers. 

  

Lowest possible price for cash. 
count to 

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES. 
Send for catalogue and latest prices. 

JORN D, SAVAGE, 
SUUCESSOR TO 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Special dis- 

WHEN THE FIELDS ARE WHITE 

With Cotton? 
lA. 

“No money now; can't buy Pianvs or Or. 
ans till cotton comes in.” Yes you can. 
ake gp $10 Cash on an Organ, or or Bee Cash 

on a Piano, and we will sell you during June, 
Judy, Augwit, and September, at Rock Bor 

Tom Cass RATES, and wait 3 months for the 
-balance, without smi cont of interest, Cash 
Rates, Three Months Credit. Ra interest. 
Bow’ tot pet it, Geand Summer Closing out 

ew and Sgcond i fand Insraments 
bi g% hos, 500 Organs. All Styles. All 
grades, All Diiced. Must be cloted ont, Spe. 
cral Tams to Installment buyers, Cash pri- 
ces advanced only Tem Per Cemt.  Filieen 
Days Test Trial Cuaranteed Instruments 
from six bert waders. Catal and fall in- 
formation mailed i fice of charge. Avoid being 
jmpgued » upon by Beatty, OF any other man, 

by orderin eu at once from the t Whole- 
mle Je Bano and d Depot of the South, 

  

: 3 ir. 

  
  

It totes the LIE of wer and scholar will find The god sol ¥ Quarterly is Bias and September), : a recently photographed from to . i has heretofore made it so poplar. BOF six months at the hk 
35 cents, for 

‘will be ol ig iy June 1g, Bosider 
stiginal sculptures in the Boulak Muse ; 

vice 25 conts per or $a. by 
y rate; under ten cos Par Year. of Sag Sp , seven cents each, 

The Sunday Scat Hants bus 16ptut mechs paper ‘ 

kT. JONES, 
Water St., Selma. Alabama. 

Hardware, Iron, Nails, 
; Agricultural Implements, 

  

  

Or ten scholars, ove year, $2.50; three months, 63 cents. Send seven cent or on 

al Line of Edwin € Durty Fine & hoe 
FOR GENTLEMEN. JOW /SHOES IN A L wipras   

Stoves, Grates, Hollow=ware, 
Marbleized Iron Mantels, 

Colton Scales, Sjeelyards, 

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
A Full Stock of all Goods in my Line at Best Prices, 

on 

<CAWTHON & 

YOU WILL FIND 
DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS, 

PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS, 

  

Shoes for Old Men. Shogs for Tender, Feet, Ladies’ Kid Sipper al front 75cts fo $1/ 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. L 
'W. B. GILL, Corer Washington and Selma Streets, 

DEALER x 

Carriages, Wagons aod Carts; | Furniturg otgvery Description, 
| Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Koy Barouchés, Parlor Byits, 

Buggies, Rockavays, Children’ s Buggies, sl, ron 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UKDERTA 
i 

" N iA | Ful) supply # all 
RY S ig fer Y, 4 | { A 

Slopy. Shoullered) Spo he Wagons, Motaltic Burial Cishets, Metall, Buyin) 
8” Best in the United States, } Casey, Wood id Woot Casey, 4 

Dressing 

Li 

| 

WINDOW GLASS, WINDOW GLASS, 
OILS, OILS, OILS, 

PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, 

TOILET SOAPS, TOILET SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, BRUSHES, BRUSHES, 

LAMPS, LANTERNS, &C., 

PAPER, PENS AND INK, 

SODA, PEPPER, GINGER, &c. 

All of the Best Qualityand Cheapest Prices. 
  

JONES. - E. K. CARLISLE. ABNER WILLIAMS. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS 

| CW, HOOPEL. HL. M KEE, / 

C. W. HOOPER & COL 
GROCERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Wafer Street, Solmé, Habamy, 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR A¥D, MEAL ; 

AND DEALERS IN / 

WESTERN PRODUG: 
J Cash buyers will be offered, inducements. 

/ 

FH. 
Ji 

  
AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

AGENTS FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS, 

TAYLOR COTTON GINS. 
WITH 

PRES 
GREAT VARIETY, FOR STEAM, 

WR WITHOUT FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS 

Ss, 
HORSE, OR HAND POWER, 

ENGINES 
WF LATEST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS. 

Cultivators 
AND 

HAPGOOD SUILKY 
The LicHTEsT DRAUGHT 

PLOWS. 
and most practical Machines of the kind yet manufactured. 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 
Growing Crops. 

  

[OVELLO, 
BITSON & CO. are the sole agents for 

the United States for the magnificent No. 
vells List of Oratorios, (4 peras, Glees, Part 

Su OBE , &¢. The separate Anthems, Choruses 
r Glees, cost but 6 cents to 310 gents each, 

and are very largely used for occasional sing. 
ings The falluwing are excellent and practi 
cal instructive works, and are called 
ers,” but are really a great deal more: 

By Cummings$ so 
Hy Paver... 100 

“is 100 

L Rudiments of Musi 
2dr af Prane Playing 
3 The Or; van, 1B f Sualner, 

By andegge 
Singing. Forms. By ge. 

By Staingr,. 

Hy Prout, . 

. 100 

. 100 

109 
100 

£0 

I 00 

. Sustrumentation 
8. Violin, 
9. Musigal Terms. By Stainer,. 

10. Champa stion. By Staimer,........ 

LIGHT »» LIFE. 
A new Sundity-school Song Book, 
Mcintosh, Price 4% cents, oR Re. 
tien for quantities 

“Light and Life to all be brings, 
156m with healing on his wings. 

Hail, thou heaven born Prince of Peace! 
Hail, thou Son of Righteousness!” 

From the attractive title to the last page, 
outside and inside, the whole book is fall of 
Life, and full of Light. Send stamps for 
specimen copy. Spechnen pages frée, 

OLIVER BDITRON & co, Boston, Yam. 

Ce BH. Ditwon & J. EK, Dion & Co 
$43 Broudway, N. Y as8 Chen Bt. Po. 

ion of my school, from 
a 1st, Iwill take 

al a Xa pouch, We have 
water. 

: © Jos. SHackxLyoRN, 
Trinity, Morgan Co., Als. 

OANA 

ERR BL 
  

‘prim- | 

  

SUH LIELTS 

ARR Biiy stad inthe 

VERTICAL CANE MILLS 
OF ALL SIRS, 

TORIZONTAL CANE MILLS 
Hossm Powsa, axe Sexan, 

SUGAR BVAPORATORS, 

STEAM SUGAR MACHINERY, 
snd all for Syrup or hy Snes 

fry be if be re hare, wi 

BDLYMYER MANUFACTURING oo 
CINCINNATL O. 

RR | 
  

a 

The Publishers bellove tid ln We proparstion of 

fear Voi 

sa
le

 

Always Hoh 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, 

Waler Street, Selma, Ag, 

Lo wis A. M. weller, 
pr DEALER KN / / ff 

i
i
s
s
 t

o, 
R
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| China, Crockery, Glass»ware, House Furnishing Soous & Toys, ; 

BROAD STREET, SELMA ALABAMA, 1/ 
| Or ERS RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST ANp pum us IN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
Consisting of 1 Dozen gach Teg, Breakfast, Dinner, Spup, Preserve, 4nd Bat 1/ Plates; 

1 dozen Egg Cups; y dozey Cups and Sgugers; 4 fat Dishes of differgn hi 
Vegetable Dishes; 4 Copered Dishes; 1 Soup Tybeen with Stand 

1 Sauce ‘Tureen complete; f Sauce Boat, 1 Tex Pot;/t Sugar Bowl) 
Pitcher; 1 Slop Bowl; # Cake Plates; 2 Pickle Dishes; 1 Butter DA 

1 Fait Stand 145 piecey, at $20 og a set. The same nym 
ber of Pieces in Iron Stone China, 3 $18 00a set) // 

AGENTS FOR THE ORL EBRATED, / 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene Qil Cooking loves, 
The best substitute for the ordingry Cogking Sipe. 

Descriptive Circalars gent on gpplication; ai 
// 

THE DANIEL EL PRATT 
| Improved Revolving Head Cotton Gin. 

Lditor Panoly/ Star y 
You wish 19 know/ hit [ chan n sy abot He gel. 

ebrated Pray (Gins./ 1 could say & grent 
will only a few things At present, 
not in iy that they ate by/ fay Ah 
made in the United Stajes, Y do 
Statement beciyise of any peg gun! 
ever, oy that I have - pa 
that gin above other o i the ot 
merit /it pose ses oved all 
I have use ‘gp 
Wiglship, Hurt, "Com Fogle, 
hae six grin stands, four ol wh 
Ghns. 1 woud vever Puy am . 
fould Ve had. 1/ have ong 

1 run by steamy; on this) 
baley of Cottod in one a 

same make, run by horse power, we gin early inf the feison, fiy 

Iu buying a Prait Gin, always get the Improved Pratt; this 

ing Head,” and 4 so constructed that the roll in the hresst will 

sessed by no other gin, The ‘"Segd Board” can be readily 4 

as clean as may de desired. Indeed, iy ginning % arop of 1 

saved to pay for the gin, No gin makes w better sam ple. / 

prefer this to any id of gins. These ure facts, devnonsh 

ginning a large ianout of cotton. 1 wnhesitatingly , 

planter can get, Yours, truly, 

The Southern Sta 

  

  

Can be Oprirated by te Worse, ¥ ja " 
Price of Power Press, at Yact A ae EY ne CC Mhowey 

le Irons, i" ry hws Hagia Ce 
n + Hand Bi im complete, © Yuan HL Be 

” ” a SRA hr hw - fy. eee 
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had . spent, put 
of any other 

t (very nearly 3 and that was 

unpowder into a 
0 dining fire. 

when 
wife a les- 

y purchased a 
for the work of 

le herd | no longer hold in subjection to be. had taken | 

Sani Had | 

hercame agai 

oe 
il 

pmber it while you gi 
Whe you £an Io 

cove the thing rath 

and bear in mind this. 
have commenced th 
urpose, and 1 will not 
fe and sense are mine. 

ged, 86 am TT de 
ll 16 be master for 

ise. Let us try it 
hile and sce how it will 

“here—now away you go. Think, 
nd talk with yourself as much 

Two days passed, and the woman 
und hersell looking up to her hus: 

d. She was feeling respect forthe 
1g, resolute man whom she could 

setting sin. Ah! ‘and’ she kiew phe 
would hold him in subjection never, 
never again, 

Three days later Sam came in late 
in the afternoon with trouble in his 

face. Thelook was one of real pain, | 
"He 'went to the cupboard, in the hall 

it{ between the-kischen and the cating 
L|{ room where he kept his choice gar- 

He seeds and his medicines. 
She ook down a bottle of medicine. 

leg | 0 L'equld endure it no longer: 
fe could only bow his| 

It would be like at. 
what is it?" 

He looked around with a start. 
"Fcr years he had not heard that sym. 
pathetic tone until now. 
. “Polly, our poor Nellie is very sick.” 
It was the faithful horse. 
Here was the place for the old re- 

frain, but it came not. And—=it nev- 
: ain. A single moment, and 

the ice was broken, and a current of 
¥ | tears Swept it away from between 

¢ truth was, 
se none of the 

an one, 
ung Sam and his 

Twenty to thirty 
from the village 

| Mr, Allright was a Universalist. 

ly | smote them wi 

them forever. 
“Oh! let me go with you 

help. : Poor Nellie?" 
1 can 

""\ He could hardly believe his ears, 
But they went; and while they brought 
the od old horse back to health 
they found a love that bad laid dor 
mant for years. 
Two weeks later, on a Sabbath 

evening, when they had been to meet- 
ing all day, Polly came and laid her 
hand on her husband's head. 

“Sam, it's better so, isn’t it?” 
He moswered her with his hands 

around” her neck and her head pil- 
lowed upon his bosom.—FEx. 

AIP em 

Upright, Downright, Allright, 
oN 

It is said that in one of the towns 
of New England were three ministers 
who bore the name of Wright, and 
that people were wont to call one of 
them Mr, Upright, another Mr. Down. 
right, and another Mr. Allright. | 
have been querying how much the 
witticism was intended to express, 
Mr, Upright was a Congregationalist, 
Mr. Downright was a Baptist, and 

the Universalist all right because he 
‘believed all men were to be saved? 
But he who believes that Judas went 

| to heaven as well as the penitent rob- 
ber; the unjust and impure Felix as 
well as Paul, who so faithfully warned 
him of a future judgment: the cove- 
tous, lying Ananias and Sapphira as 
well as Peter, before whose feet God 

instant death, -~is all 
wrong insteadof all right. In nam. 

ingthe Congregationalist Mr. Upright, 
di they mean to hint at Puritan stiff. 

| ness? But how much of the Puritan 
| stiffness remains 

| tionalist of 16-day, either in doctrine 
of practicé? | Shade of Dr, Griffin! 

with the Con grega- 

at doctrines were once preached 
y in the Park Street Church— Brimstone 

ry as the wicked ealled it! 
Think of the present drift of Congre- 
gationalism-ol the latitudinarianism 

un! { of doctrine and social life of which 

and recel 

many of ‘the oldest men complain. 
' | Could the wits have meant to hint at 

uprightness of body in administering 
: rinkling   

| ts as these. 
Whatever mayhave been the thought 

of the word players, 1 am sure that a 
ine Baptist—that is, a man who, 
of all, has been born of the Spir- 

[ God; secondly, has confessed | 

before dn by the D)'vine right 

as the v, 
1 con. i 

ihe. 

Was 

] not all 

Lafter the mi 

agh away to 
0 be consider. 

ves of apostolic 

“enotigh with- 
An adn "This 13 Uncle 
opinion, and he knows he 

0 be wprighé, downright and all | wants.to 
right. Lwele Joshua, in the Watch: 

: ! A oI i 

«Bill Arp's Views on Education, 

's more in the boy than there 
college, Ja pose days of 

ap books any boy or. girl can get 
0 ucxtion If they want it, but my 

fation is that not more than one | 
at an unusual quantity, If 

honest day's work they'll get along 
about as well as the college boys in 
‘the long run and do as much good in 
the world. Congress has got more 
smart men than any place, 1 reckon, 

but if I was hunting for honest men 
I would cruise round outside awhile 
before I went in, and if I was hunt. 
ing ‘patriots who thought it sweet to 
die for their country 1 wouldn't go in 
at all. The best people 1 know of 
and the most reliable in time of 

| trouble are living an humble life and 
making no noise in the world, snd 
they are not surfeited with the edu- 
cation either ddlamta Constitution. 

x : i a wo 

Some years ago a missionary was 
preaching in the neighborhood of the 
Gartow hills, in north-eastern Bengal. 
He had been fiercely opposed; he 
found it impossible to gain a hearing; 

{ discouraged and saddened he turned 
to depart; before leaving, however, 
he distributed a few tracts. Those 
who received them were about to 
tear them up, when two or three hill 
men who happened to be in the crowd 
begged that they might be given to 
them, They took the tracts to their 
native hills; the reading of them 
awakened a spirit of inquiry; ere long 
a deputation waited on the missiona- 
fy; they entreated that Christian 
teachers might bg sent ameng them. 
This was done, and at the present day 
there is a flourishing church of sever. 
al hundreds of members in those hills, 

dines lr Ht 

Temptations lark, says Bishop 
Huntingden, in the pillows of com~ 
fort on which thoughtless heads are 
laid; in pleasures that make earth so 
satisfying that we feel no need of 
heaven; in traffic, whose gain is of- 
fered for felsechood; in labor, where 
the world gambles for the soul: in 
emulation, where ambition is mistak- 
en for wisdom; in fellowship, where 
criminality is mistaken for cordiality 
and flattery for friendship. These 
are clothed like angels of light. Here 
in our heart is Satan's seat, but no 
harm can come but by the yielding of 
a perverted will. 

"ARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
BAe RE A AR a ot or, ie 

Clover and Tame Grasses in the 

Southwest. : 

Rural New Yorker] 

A 

3 Itis pretty generally conceded now 
by the best informed that the culti- 
valed grasses can be succesfully 
grown at the Southwest, although I 
think the masses do not yet believe it. 
Even those who own that they can, 
make the concession with a good deal 
of qualification, as though raising 
grass were not profitable and easy, 
and as if it could be successful only 
in a limited way, and with great man- 
agement, and in exceptional areas. 
For about seven years or more I have 
made ‘the adaptation of Mississippi 
\more particularly) to the grasses a 
special, study, I have not only sent 
out letters of inquiry by the hundred, 
but numberless times have ridden 
hundreds of miles merely to see a 

ture articles I shall give to the read: 
ers of the Rural the results of my ex- 
perience and investigation with re. 
gand to olaver and the tame grasses, 
particularly in Eastern Mississippi 
and Western Alabama. / 

RED CLOVER URIFOLIUM PRATENSE. 

This will succeed almost anywhere 
in Mississippi and Alabama. [I have 
sowed it in Southern Mississippi in 
sandy soil, and have seen it growing 
luxuriantly on tracks of railroads in 
sand taken from 30 feet below the 
surface; «While clover here is not a 
Summer pasture in the sense that it 
is North and East, ‘it furnishes 
a food supply a longer time, by keep- 

It begins to give considerable food in 
late October and will grow much, if 

all, the time in an average winter, 
ering a check and killing in cold 

ung abundant sub- 

OWS. stead) almost any winter 
et the middle of Februar , and 

holds.on until well in Jime or July, 

on again in October. Ido not think 
its usclessness from hot weather can 
last over six weeks to two months 
more than at the: East, while it can 
certainly be said to bein good season 
at least eight months in the year. It 
ertainly cannot be said to do as well 

at the Noth. a 
By seeding clover upon Bermuda 

sod a perpetual pasture may be had, 
Aus not only affording a   

of the | ar 

only insures a 

Seren 2 other for nine, on a clover sod, and 

demonstration. In this and some fu- 

ing green more months in the year. 

when it' dies down generally, to come | 

fine foot” 

AAI, A 

See EA AS Ls hs So in 
  

/ 

a year; cer 

explains the presence of oung and tender clover when 

come tough mad / woody, This not 
petal stand, but a 

savion of soil, as well as 
a fresh pasture. It is doubiless the explanation of the fact that clover, under good treatment never requires re-seeding,/ 
1 might give illustrations without 

number of how long elover wif “run” without re-seeding, even where culti- vated crops have been een raised for sev- eral years in succession. I will only menyion two, where crops of corp or cotion were raised, in the ope case 
consecutive years and in the 

greater fer 

then a good stand was obtained with- 
‘out re-seeding.d give an instance of this 
sort, Clover was seeded with oats. 
In June the oats'were cut and the stub- 
ble pastured. In the fall the ground 
Wis again sowed to oats, which were 
again cut and the stubble again pas- 
tured. This plan wasitollowed for 12 
years consecutively, The clover was 

time the stand of clover was upine 
paired. [tis amazing how well clo- 
ver will succeed in an indiffersontly- 
prepared soil, Nothing is more com- 
mon here than to sow it on the ground 
where cori has been planted. It 

yields all that could be desired in most 
cases, particularly when sown in Oc- 
tober. Itig considered a great chance 
to have a” good Bermuda sod upon 
which to seed it. It is sown on the 
ground, with no preparation of soil 
and no work after seeding. 1 have 
been sowing some 80 acres of Bermu- 
da sod, part of the sod being 30 years 
or more old. 1 did not begin until 
the middle of February and 1 have 
not finished yet. I expect to ‘ence 
part of it and cut at least four tons er 
acre in the two mowings I shall ge. 
this summer and next fall, and, may- 
be, three. On the remainder I shall 
soon turn stock and graze it gore. 
mittingly, and’ the work is done for 
all time. 1 never expect to have to 
re-seed it. It is quite common to sow 
clover in the spring and turn stock on 
it at once, and never take them off. 

I have known clover sown in the 
fall to be cut twice the next Summer, 
the mowings being only six weeks 
apart. As high as 9,000 pounds of 
hay per acre have been cut at one 
mowing. If any one doubts this let 
him ask Dr. D. B. Phares, Professor 
of Botany at the Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, Starkville, Miss, 
who has done it, and he admits that 
ne has been surpassed. It grows very 
commonly four feet high in good soil, 
and I have known it in one instance 
nearly six feet. Of course, it does 
not stand up when so high. Two 
crops of hay may almost always be 
counted on; occasionally three It 
ought to be sown in’ October, as it 
then gets the best of the weeds, which 
often interfere if it is sown in the 
Spring. Many, however, sow it in 
February; but this is risky, us a freeze 
sometimes kills the young plant: 
October seeding 1 have never known 
to fail. More seed seems to be re. 
quired here than at the North. It 
may be owing to the fact that we lose 
some by our indifferent preparation of 
the soil. A bhishel to six acres is lit- 
tle enough, as it is generally sown. 

The prairie soil of East Mississippi 
and West Alabama is particularly 
fine. 1 have never seen any equal to 
it: It is deep, black, rich soil, very 
close and limy. The rain-fall doubt- 
less contributes greatly to the wonder: 
ful success of the grasses, as there are 
about 6o inches of rain-fall per an- 
num, and it is distributed throughout 
the year. In some of the summer 
months there are {rom seven tonine 
inches of rain-fall. 

Clover hay will sell at from $15 to 
$20 per ton, and one gentleman in the 
prairies of East Mississippi is prepar- 
ing to bale it. . 

M. B. HiLiiamn, 
Mobile Co., Ala. 
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The Best Breed. 

Before this question can receive a 
proper reply, two others must be an- 
swered: for what purpose? and, under 
what conditions? If for beef, the 
Short-horn, Hereford, Devon and 
Polled Angus are all excellent where 
feed is abundant and there is shéiter 
in severe winter weather. Where feed 
is not plentiful, the Devon can get 
along better than the two first be. 
cause lighter and more active, and so 
can the Angus because more aceus. 
tomed to “rough it.” Its thick skin 
enables the Hereford to withstand 
the rigors of winter preity well, snd 
the Polled Scotch is more accustom. 
ed to severe weather than its tare 
Southern rivals. Grades of any of 

Bo ate aes 15 Ppure-breds, a H aoderate 1g 
Ades the flesh is of an ey ngs 
uality. If beef and milk are wanted, 

then the Holstein, Polled Norfolk and 
Suffolk and Short-horns of a milking 
tribe like the Princess, or of a milking 
herd, such as are raised in several 
parts of the Eastern States, are the 
best. Here again the progeny of pure 
bred bulls on good native cows often 
give a great deal of satisfaction. | milk for market is wanted, the 1,1. stein and Ayrshire are hard to peqt: but the former requires considerably more feed and attention than the Jo 
ter. If butter and cheese are needed, 
then the ‘Ayrshire, milking Short.   

Considerable, 

never re-sceded. At the end of that 

Which is the best breed of cattle? gpectator, 

ose fat young mutton, Rab it 
hi y with a mixture in the pro 

pert 0ne part sugar to two of 
salty and half an ounce of saltpetre 
and the same quantity of black pep. 

1.19 a pound of the mixture. Place 
Ihe meat in a covered vessel and tum 
and beat it twice a day for three con. 
secative days. The fourth day wipe 
theSeum from the meat, wash it with 
SLE@ng vinegar, and again rub it with 
tn@mixture. The day after beat and 
WH iL; repeat these alternate opera- 

} for ten days, being careful to re 
agwe the scum before each rubbing, 

and to turn the meat every time. Af 
tof this it must be smoked for ten 
days. To be used the same as rmo- 
ked venison or dried beef, 

ami dp oS os peta den —— malic 

CUoncenled Double Acrostic, 

Tell Silas I am waiting for him. 
,. He came one hour too late, 

Did Ada die, Uncle, in the story? 
It is wicked to lie, Nellie. 

5. 1 enjoyed the lecture very much, 
Concealed in the above sentences 

areifive words having the following 
significations: 

1; A foreign country. 
2. A precious stone. 
3. A farewell word. 
4. A claim, 
5. To choose. 
These words will form a double 

acrostic, the initials and finals each 
meaning 10 ascend. N.C M. 

+ 

i Doeapltntions, 

1. Behead to scatter and leave a 
fish, 

2. Behead a sleigh and leave com- 
plete, 

3. Behead to stray and leave a my- 
theological being. 

4. Behead a stranger and leave a 
legal claim, 

5. Behead to examine and leave a 
covering. 

& Behead slight and leave rever- 
ence, Barks, 

Riddle. 
Sometimes strange, sometimes true 
Sometimes old, at others new: 
Sometimes never breathed before, 
And ofttimes never wished for 

more; 
And yet I'm what you like or fear, 
Especially from those most dear. 

Cousiy KitTy, 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES. 
CHARADE.~—Stone boat, 
HiDDEN RivERs.~1. Thames. 

Severn. 3. Nile. 4. Potomac 
Harr SQUARE. ~— 
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~ HUMOR. 
“Here's a fly in my soup, waiter.’ 

you; “Of course I can; you didn't 
expect me to throw away the soup 
and eat the fly, did you?’'— Austin 
Siftings. 

A gentleman, 

not quite right, is it?” “Well, “you 

don’t 1 : 
clock but me When 

strikes 

twenty minutes to seven.” 

snake, one of six sent the day before 

in my slipper!” 
from his couch, crying: “A snake! 

five?” 

can have them eliminated.” 

Newvo Ritch: “They're real han’ 

have ‘em 'liminated." — Columbia 

lauds the 
i 

Monsieur Prudhomme 
advantages of gymnastics. 
nothing like it for health,” he says; 
“it increases a man's strength, prolongs 
his days—" “But our ancestors did   
interrupts a pupil, 

consequence? They are dead, every 
man of them!” 

“but I will give you my note.”’ “Your 
note!” exclaimed Blifkins; “is it/good   
city has got it.” Blifkins declined 
with thanks. Hé would call again. — 
Boston Transcript. 

This is the way a South-sea Island- 
er settled a case of gofiscience. The 
missionary bad rebuked him for thé 
sin of polygamy, and he was much 
grieved. After a/day or two he re- 
turned, his face radiant with joy. “Me 
all right now. One wife. Me very 
good Christian.” “What did you do 
with the othérs?”’ asked the missiona- 
ry. ‘Me gat ‘em up.” 

“Well,” what do you want bere?” 

remarked Mr. Smith, as he sat up in 

I want money and bonds," hissed 
the burgler, through “his clinched 
feeth, “and quick about it, too.” “My 

{ friend,” retorted Mr. Smith, “I've 
been looking for those things for the 
last twenty years without success, but 
go on with your burglary, I'm sleepy.’ 

ONCE 100 OFTEN. "Young man,” 

  
i said a college proressor to an under- 

| graduate who had asked for and ob- 

| tained leave of absence to attend his 
her's funeral-— "young man, 

find, on looking over the records, 
that this is the fifth time gou have 
been excused to attend the funeral of 
your grandmother. Your leave of ab- 
sence is therefore revoked Your 
randm must get herself buried 

without you this time.”   

  

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar. —No oth. 

°F preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry, Can be eaten 
by Dyspepties without the fear of the ills re. sulting from heavy indigestible food. Sold only in cans, by all Grocers, 
RovaL Baking Powpkr Co., New York, 

Our Club Rates, 

  

We will send any of the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
yor will secure a great reduction: 

Pubs, 
Price, 

American Agriculturist, , . $1.50 
Harper's Young People, . . . 1.50 3.35 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 3.00 4.40 
Leslie's Hlustrated Newsp'p'r 3.00 £.15 

4 

Price of 

Both. 

$3.15 

Leslie's Lady's Journal,.... 4.00 5 
Leslie's Popular Monthly, 40 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine, .00 
New Orleans Democrat. 40 
Harper's Magazine, , . A5 
Harper's W eekly,..... 8 
Christian Herald, ig 
Ford's Christian Repos 10 
Southern Argus, . 

Courter Journal, . .. . 
Demorest’s Magazine, . 
Godey's Lady's Book... 
Planter’s Journal, 
Philad va Times, , 
Southern Farmers Mo 
Harper's Bazar, 

The Nursery,.... 
Baptist Family Magazine, 
Country Gentleman, . . 
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“Very sorry, sir, but jou can throw | 
away the fly and eat the soup, can't | 

calling on a farmer, | 
observed: “Mr. Jones, your clock 1s | **' 

see, sir,” said Mrs. Jones, “nobody | 

Mrs. Agassiz found, one morning, in | 
one of her slippers a cold little slimy | 

to her scientific spouse, and carefully | 
set aside by him for safety under the | 
bed. She screamed: “There is a snake | 

The savant leaped | 

Good Heaven, where are the other | 

Architect (to Mr. de Newvo Ritch, | 
who is considering the front elevation | 
of a projected residence): “If you do | 
not like those towers, Mr. Ritch, we | 

Mr. de | 

| some as they be; but if 'liminatin’ on | 
| "em would make ‘em han'somer, let’s | 

here is | 

not practice gymnastics, and yet—"' | 
“They did not,” | 

returned monsieur; “and what is the | 

“I haven't any money with me to- | 
day,” said Pendleton to Blitkins, whe | 
had called to collect that little bill, | 

for anything?” “I should say it was,” | 
+ replied Pendleton; Yeverybody in hye 

| W. G. BOYD, 

A Safe, Bright Light 
FROM 

A Non-Explosive 

O11. 

Cawthon & Coleman, 

{ BE ANTS 15 
a | wi NES FU 

i the Celebrated 

DIAMOND KEROSENE OIL. 
WATER WHITE and 

THE SALF 

Lands Dy actual test 

| Eight Degrees Higher Test thay ary Kero. 

sene Sold in Selma. understand much about that | 
the hands of | 

that clock stand at twelve, *hen it | 
two, and then I knows it's | 

It is the safest « known, gives a beautiful 
light, and only costs a trifle more than the 
ordinary oil Ury it and be convinced. 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Semif™ry, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

AW. 

F ILL 
{ complete English Course, or a partial 

FTHOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
course 

i at the option of the student 

% 
| 

I yp For Catalogues "address F Woonrurr, 
Waverley House, Lousvillé, Ky. 

If pecuniary aid is wanted, address at once, 
Rev, JoHN A. Broapus, Fowsville Kv. 

| Session opens September 154, with an Intro. 
i-dactory Lecture by Profesor Boyce 

£ 
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Outfit sent frie to those who wish to en. 
gage in the/mast pleasant and profitable 
rusiness known, Everything new; CRpix 
tal not required. We will turnish you ev. 

eryihing. $10 a day and upwards is eagily made 
without staying sway from: home over night. Neo 

| risk whatever, /Mauny pow workers wanted at once. 
| Many are making fortunes at the business. Ladies 
make as moch as men, and young boys aud girly 

i make great puy. No one who is willing ww work 
| fails to make more money Every Ang than canbe 
made in ¥ week at any ordinary emploYment. Those 

i who i at once will find 1 short road to for. 
tune. Address H. Hatrerr & Co, Portland, Me. 
 eniw—— Pe Fr AE   STUNEBUSINSS DERRY 
#3" The advertisements which appedr in this col. 

amn are all of strictly first-class houses. We rec. 
smmend them to our readers as among the best 

i and most reliable firms in the city. Business may 
| De transacted with either of them by correspond. | ence, with the assurance of prompt attention and | honorable dealing. “G8 

BRE Ars. BR aseies. 

BOOKSELLER and 
STATIONER, 

Carries full lines of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give close prices to all 
buyers in person or by mail, POR CAsH, 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER STREET. 

IRON, 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter Osk Stoves, 
and Fairbasks' Scales.   bed ard addressed a professional bur- |   

INSURANCE AGENCY.   glar who stood in front of the bureau. | 

LOUIS GERSTMAN, 
‘General Fire, Marine and Life Ins. Agent, 

WATER STRERT. / 

THE largest British and Americun Cotapanies 
represented. Low Rates on Merc we, 
iy Chusches and School Property, Cor. Dwel 

respondence : 

“THE CLOTHIERS. 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hals, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW!I 

A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. 

| DIAMOND KEROSENE 

| Those who need ready mohey, should write 40 ms wf/ 

A tienes ondivary wages. 

7 / 
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Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people’ must If 

propose to-do pur part in diding temo pass trough this / 
critical year. To this end we shalf continue to sell Groceries 
al a Fair, Living Profit, and upon/as pl 

We adopt, thergfore, as gur principle, / // / // Jj 

LIVE AND LET A 
By adhering to this/metto, 4nd by close aflention/to the’ e " 

of our customers, we hope to merita afr share of the Pu 

Patronag:. : LN 

GARY & RAYMOND,” 

/ / 

/ 

  
Water Street, Sélma, Alabama, 

. J Sif iA 7, W (—— 
do 4 L 

AG IR 
I vin wctaring three Styles of Sewing Machines and stlling Mhbm/at suih 

/ FOS re 7 

UNHEARD OF PRICES! 

® panei 

1348 on.’ No family need he without’ a/Maching And ng 
employment after yeading this = / / / / 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 111 / 
No. 1. Style, a No. 2. Style, 

“The CENTENNIAL,” 

person nt ole 

A 7 

a Atrietly Arst-chass SHUT. 
TUE Mobhines is warranted 

Jt do te saphe work as the / 
Singer / and/ to be A Superiof 
Machine in every respect. 

- $15 For /- ~~ /$25, - ) / ; £5 4 , 

NO. 3. STYLE, THE /* TRIUNE/ 
the Lock-stich, Chain.stitdh or Spiral Eyabroidery stifch gad he 

  
tet 

invented Price, - - 

ya | 
st Sewing M ever 

Wi EVERY MACHINE IS WARRANTED FOR 3 YEARS, Sewing Miichigle ers will find this a grand opportunity to engagy iv a rofitalile Dusir ess end yor Ciopular and’ Vers to 

HENRY LOTH, 
/ Manyfaciwrer 18 , y 

hs SEIN CR Wor * 
No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET, Philadelphia, Pa. 

| BEATTY/S OnGAxs v8 uséhu) wh sets / R. W, B. MERRITT. | 303, Trane Suu tops: sets 

THE 

fof 
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GUILD, CHURCH & CO., 
i Manufacturers, Hoston, Miss, 

In accordance vith the stylngency Af the |/) 
times Ave have ditermined /to place Yastru-/4 
ments at the very bottom prices, New ang 
magnihcent sivies ¢ / 

PIANOS/ | 
Such as CHICKERIXG, Gung & Cw RCH, / 
Maruusuex, Haikes, Haider & Davis, 
Favorite and Southern Gem Pianos, at prices 
from $149 upwards. 
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Of new and elerant designs, of standard 
makes, suchas Mason & HamLin, Bugoxrr, 
Prove & Co., tnd Starling, at prices from } a J 
$38 upwards. Inst uments sold on efsy terms, J artish AV eterksnry. Subeon 
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Schemes and de dgns for Pipe Organs fury] & CO/ Bost ity 3 Lorn f) 
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and our structions ibe so Simple and plan that 
any one van make griat plofits trom very slat, 
No one dan fail why'is willing to work, Woméh are 
as sucoessiul as min, Brive and girls fan eury large 
somes, Many have m wie atl the Pusiness ober One 
hundred dollars fn a s hele week Nothing like it 
ever known before. Al who efiglhge are Surprised 
at the case and rapidly with which they fuse able te 
ake money, Yoh (an enguge in this bosioeys | 
during youy spary tim at great profit, You do ot 
have to inyest capital in it.) We take’ all the vigk, 
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Troy & Co, Augusta, Maing, 

/] You selves! by oe od 
alr un gofden chanow $b Moras / 
Were by siways keeping pov: 
Sat oir door. Th who iz 

wayy take advinthge OF the good chances for mak’ | 
ing’ money Vat are yflered, gre 1 ¢ 
aly while those who do not prove synch 

chances renpiain in poverty, Wo wanl many sen; 
women, boyy and girls wo work for ks right fy their 
wn localitisn, The business will pay more then ten 

A We furnish an gxpensive 
outht and 411 that you need, free,’ No one who en 
ges ails to make motey very rapidly. You can 
bee our whole time 16 the work, A 
spare nts, Full bifersation and iy 
needed sent free.  Addriss / SToDWON & oY 
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